researcher usually relies on one or a few key members of the group being studied,
who often serve as interpreters of both the language and the behavior being
observed.
The primary differences between participant observation as practiced by
archaeologists and cultural anthropologists are those of time and focus. With the
exception of some notable multiyear ethnoarchaeology projects, archaeologists
usually spend much less time interacting with a group of interest than cultural
anthropologists. Archaeologists also tend to be much more focused on material
culture than cultural anthropologists, particularly when it comes to observations
of site formation processes in general and refuse discard in particular. In some
cases, ethnoarchaeologists serve as apprentices to potters and metalworkers to
better understand how the material remains become part of the archaeological
record.
Conducting interviews and asking questions is another method used by ethnoarchaeologists. For some projects, this may constitute the only fieldwork, while other
projects consider it supplemental to participant observation.
As with ethnoarchaeology, experimental archaeology (which attempts to replicate
past conditions and events) is primarily academic in nature and may take place in the
context of a complete project or be a single component of a large-scale project that
might also include the discovery and excavation of sites and laboratory analysis. While
some experiments may be done in laboratories, the majority are not. Many experiments are undertaken at archaeological sites, while excavations are ongoing. The most
common types of archaeological field experiments involve manufacturing and using
stone tools, constructing buildings, and taphonomy. Other field experiments study
the effectiveness of early tools in food production, metal working, the creation of
pictographs, and the movement of large stones.

BOX 5.2 EATING A SHREW IN THE NAME OF ARCHAEOLOGY
In what has to be one of the most interesting kinds of
experimental archaeology and taphonomic research,
two archaeologists set out to determine the effects
of human digestion on a small animal. The objective
was for all archaeologists to be able to better interpret small mammal skeletons in archaeological sites.
Basically, one of the archaeologists ate a shrew and
then that archaeologist’s feces were examined to see
the impacts of digestion.

The archaeologists published their work in a paper called “Human Digestive Effects on a Micromammalian Skeleton” in the Journal of Archaeological
Science (Crandall and Stahl 1995).
As described by the authors, the shrew was
skinned, eviscerated, segmented, and boiled for
approximately two minutes. It was then swallowed,
without mastication, in three parts – limbs, head,
and body and tail. The results indicate the effects of
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